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When our kids were young, we tent camped quite a bit

as a family and fell in love with our time in the outdoors. Not too long
after we found this love for camping, we upgraded from a tent to a
camper. We made so many wonderful memories in that camper, until
our kids grew up and became too busy to camp with us. We reluctantly
decided to sell it after not using it for a full year.
However, after selling it we never imagined the void that camper would
leave in our lives. Chris started researching small campers that would
be perfect for a couple of "soon to be" empty nesters, like ourselves.
After visiting an RV show in Missouri just to see the Little Guy Max, we
were sold and soon to be owners of a 2019 Little Guy Max.
We have, in just over a year, traveled 20,000 miles to Niagara, Glacier,
Key West, Acadia, Moab, and the Tetons. This camper has not only
fueled our desire to travel more, but it has been a blessing for our
marriage. We, as a couple, share this beautiful hobby. We look forward
to a possible early retirement where we plan to travel every other
month. We are beyond excited to take our tiny home on wheels all
over the United States to explore God's wonderful creation.

LITTLE GUY MAX
golittleguy.com/max

See reverse for detailed
specifications & features.

CHANGING THE LIGHT TRAILER GAME, AGAIN.
The exterior of the Max sports our unique teardrop shape, with a wide array of
thoughtful touches that help make your adventure a little bit easier. The Max is designed
to deliver maximum style on the road and maximum ease-of-use during setup.
The interior features custom 100% maple hardwood cabinetry with dovetail joints,
a true queen-size bed and master bed entertainment center, dedicated pantry and
wardrobe spaces, wetbath, shower, and a marine style toilet. The Max’s interior is
designed to deliver maximum comfort and maximum happiness.

EXPERIENCE THE MAX IN 3D: golittleguy.com/max
Dry Weight

Tongue Weight

Overall Length

Overall Width

Exterior Height

Interior Height

3,010 lbs.

310 lbs.

21’

7’

9’7”-9’9”

6’ 7”

GVWR

Fresh Water

Grey Water

Black Water

4,000 to
4,200 lbs.

20 gal.

30 gal.

9 gal.

RV Pro Magazine’s

‘BEST OF SHOW’
WINNER

RVIA National RV Trade Show

Exterior Feature Summary

Interior Feature Summary

Î Limited Warranty: 3 Years Structural, 1 Year Base
Î Premium 15” tires with 1 year warranty with 1 year
roadside assistance program
Î Tubular steel chassis construction
Î Rubber torsion axle with electric brakes
Î 2 inch rear receiver for bike rack accessory
Î Friction hinge entry door with sliding screen
Î Aluminum entry step

Î 100% Maple hardwood cabinetry with dovetail construction.
No MDF or wrapped cabinets!
Î 8” deep stainless steel kitchen sink
Î 2 burner glass top stove with electric ignition
Î Stainless steel microwave
Î Full height (floor-to-ceiling) kitchen pantry with adjustable
shelves
Î Full size dinette converts to comfortably sleep 3 total.
Creates a 32” x 76” bed
Î 13,500 BTU Roof Mount Air conditioning
Î LED accent lighting throughout kitchen and dinette with
dimmer switch
Î 4 cubic foot stainless steel refrigerator
Î 60” x 80” Queen master bed. Local/custom made to our
specs.
Î Custom made master bed entertainment center featuring
24” 12V Jensen® TV and speakers
Î Marine-style push button locks on large storage drawers

Î Large pass-through storage. 13x30 magnetic latch
compression style baggage doors for larger items
with 30 cubic feet of storage
Î Aluminum framed sidewalls and roof
Î Composite paneling in sidewalls and roof
Î Block foam insulation in walls and roof
Î One-piece, seamless fiberglass roof
Î 7 Euro-style, insulated, dual paned acrylic windows
with integrated shades and screens
Î King® OTA HD Antenna
Î Exterior speakers
Î Exterior TV mount (after-market adapter not included)

* All weights are starting points for the base models without common or
mandatory factory options.

Available Options
Î Rough Rider Package (15” Off-road tires, 2.5” axle riser)
* not designed for extreme off-road use
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100W Flexible Zamp™ Solar Panel
200W Flexible Zamp™ Solar Panel
Jack-It™ Bike Carrier
Furrion™ Wireless Observation System
Thule™ Awning
Back up camera bracket and prep
Smart Jack

Adventure Awaits
www.goxtoutdoors.com

Toll Free: 1-888-469-8688
www.golittleguy.com

What are you waiting for?
www.golittleguy.com

